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MCVMA is pleased to invite you to a Dinner & CE Lecture
Topic:

“Chirps, Clucks and Crows… Chicken Basics”

Speaker:

Dr. David Rupiper

When:

Tuesday, January 22nd, 2019

Time

Reception 6:30 pm, Lectures & Dinner 7:00 pm

Where:

** NEW VENUE! **
McInnis Park Golf Center
350 Smith Ranch Road
San Rafael, CA 94903
(415) 492-1800
www.mcinnisparkgolfcenter.com

RSVP:

Space is limited - please RSVP by Tuesday, January 15th, 2019, to
Jana at jana.st7@gmail.com.
Please inform of meal choice with your RSVP:
Salad: Club Special - Butter lettuces with dried cranberries, toasted walnuts,
mandarin oranges, and Gorgonzola cheese in balsamic vinaigrette.

MCVMA

Roasted Tri-tip,
steak fries, Brussel
sprouts.

Fees:

Chicken and prawn
picatta with lemon,
butter, garlic, capers,
and white wine.

or

or

Pasta Pomodoro,
fresh tomato, basil
and garlic
(vegetarian).

This meeting is generously sponsored by PESCM.
- Members free
- Non-members $20

Attendees will receive 1 Hr of CE Credit Approved by AAVSB RACE!
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Internal Medicine
Surgery
Dermatology
Oncology
Ophthalmology
PESCM welcomes our new
in-house surgeon,
Dr. Katrina Castaneda!

MCVMA
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Working with our veterinary community
to provide unparalleled 24-hour
Emergency & Specialty Care
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901 E. Francisco Blvd., San Rafael, CA 94901
P: 415-456-7372 F: 415-457-6318 W: www.pescm.com
Find us on Facebook: facebook.com/pescm.pets
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Notes from the MCVMA President

Fellow Marin County Veterinarians,
The New Year brings new beginnings in many forms; one of which includes
membership renewal for the 2019 year with the Marin County Veterinary Medical
Association.
It’s easy: use the included application/renewal form and send it in with your fees;
or, you can do it all at the next MCVMA Business and Continuing Education
Meeting. Be sure to take a few minutes to view the MCVMA website
at www.marinvets.org.
Please share this newsletter and an application with a veterinary colleague, your
staff (the MCVMA welcomes participation of RVT, CVT, and other staff members),
or a retired or Honorary Member.
Here are the top four reasons to renew - or join if you are not currently an existing
member:
1. Collegiality: Meet fellow veterinarians, socialize and make some friends. In
addition to our meetings every other month we hold occasional social event.

MCVMA

2. Outstanding Continuing Education and Professional Development: The
MCVMA provides convenient, cost-effective CE opportunities to keep you
abreast of scientific developments and to help you manage your practice more
effectively. As a member, you qualify for reduced rates on the seminars. Over
half of our 2018 meetings were sponsored for members. We have an incredible
lineup of CE speakers and topics for this year!
3. Representation and Information services: The MCVMA serves as an
important community resource for questions and concerns regarding all
aspects of the veterinary profession. Elected members of the MCVMA interface
directly with the CVMA and AVMA who help communicate and protect your
professional interests as a practicing veterinarian. It is essential that
veterinarians work together to influence the future of our profession
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4. Communication: Our meetings and newsletters will keep you informed about
what’s happening in our local veterinary community and include CVMA and
AVMA updates. Our newsletter also includes a listing of CE opportunities,
current legislative topics, job/classified ad listings, etc. Classified ads are free to
members!
If you have any questions about the MCVMA, please feel free to contact me directly
at sdana@pescm.com.
I hope to see or meet you soon at an upcoming MCVMA meeting or Social Event.

Dr. Steve Dana
MCVMA president

2019 MCVMA Membership Applications

MCVMA

2019 MCVMA Membership Applications are available on our website:
http://www.marinvets.org/join-us
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RVT & Assistant Scholarships
We had a good turn out for our inaugural MCVMA nurse scholarship, so thank you to
everyone who advertised, wrote letters of recommendation, and helped support our
local veterinary community!
The board will be reading through applications over the next few weeks and recipients
will be announced at our March meeting.
See you all there!

Erin Smythe-Morey
MCVMA Vice-President

Amy Allen, DVM, Diplomate ACVIM
Endoscopy at your clinic!
Gastroduodenoscopy, Colonoscopy, Rhinoscopy,
Cystoscopy, Bronchoscopy.
415-272-8982 cell
Amyntrip@sbcglobal.net
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• Mobile surgical services serving the
Bay Area
• Board-Certified in Small Animal
Surgery since 1999
• ACVS Founding Fellow, Surgical
Oncology

MCVMA

James P. Farese, DVM, DACVS

Phone: 415-450-7911
Email: jfarese@nbvetsurg.org
www.nbvetsurg.org
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• Specializing in Orthopedic, Oncologic
and Soft Tissue Surgery
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Classifieds
Dear hospital managers and doctors,
We will have emergency service relief shifts in need of filling while a member of our
team is on leave during the months of January through May.
Day shifts are from 7am to 7pm, swing shifts are from 12pm to 10pm (with the
exception of Sundays 11am to 9pm), and overnight shifts are from 7pm to 7am.
- Day shifts include receiving out-patients from 7am-12pm with in-patient care for
emergency service patients from 7am-7pm.
- Swing shifts include receiving out-patients from 12pm-10pm.
- Overnight shifts include receiving out-patients from 10pm-7am with in-patient
care from 7pm-7am.
Swing shifts are available Sunday through Tuesday. Day, swing, and overnight shifts
are available Wednesday through Saturday.
Information regarding compensation is available upon request. If a doctor is able to
provide regular relief, additional compensation may be available. We will also
compensate for lodging if a doctor is coming from out-of-town and is able to fill
consecutive shifts.
If interested, please contact:
tiffany.rovai@vca.com and elliott.brenner@vca.com.
Please let us know if there are any questions.
Sincerely,
Tiffany and Elliott

MCVMA

Animal Care Center of Sonoma County
6470 Redwood Dr., Rohnert Park, CA 94928
https://vcahospitals.com/sonoma-county
1-707-584-4343

Small animal veterinary clinic in Novato, CA seeking veterinary technicians for a
part time and a full time position.
Currently a 1 doctor practice in the process of expanding. RVT preferred but not
required. Must have experience placing catheters, surgery prep and monitoring,
proper handling/holding of animals, dental cleaning and x-ray.
If you are a self starter, love working with animals and their people and, have a fun
and positive outlook we would love to talk to you!
We offer paid vacation/sick/holiday time, health care subsidy, CE stipend, and more.
4/10 schedule for full time position. Salary to commensurate with experience.
If interested please send a cover letter and resume to DrRachel.CVC@Gmail.com.
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Forgotten Felines of Sonoma County in Santa Rosa, CA is searching for
veterinarians that would be interested in helping one or two days a week
(Mondays & Wednesdays preferably) in their high volume spay and neuter clinic.
Doctors with previous high-volume experience would be great, but anyone with an
interest in learning from our current vets is welcome to come by and view out facility
and process. Contact Spay/Neuter Clinic Coordinator Nathan at
nathan@forgottenfelines.com.

Larkspur Landing Veterinary Hospital
Larkspur Landing Veterinary Hospital is looking to hire a full time vet.
$130,000.00 for a 4 day work week. Matching 401k, paid continuing CEs, pet
insurance.
Contact us at Larkspurlandingvet@yahoo.com, 415-461-6133

Seeking DVM: Part-time veterinarian to work in a small animal hospital in beautiful
Point Reyes Station. Well- equipped with digital dental radiology, Catalyst/Lasercyte
in house lab and experienced support staff. Great community, unique small town
atmosphere, adjacent to pristine protected National Seashore. Practice quality
medicine in a unique rural setting. Must be comfortable with routine surgeries and
have excellent client service. Stress free scenic commute. Long-term position is
available with future ownership potential for the right DVM.
Contact Mary Whitney DVM at 415-663- 1533, email resume to docwhitney@att.net.

MCVMA

Mark Willett, DVM. Experienced relief veterinarian. Small animal and exotics.
Contact: 415-686-6092, or mwillett@ucdavis-alumni.com.

Dr. Penny Elliott (UCD '84) is available for small animal relief or part-time work.
Please contact me at 707-576-7824 or email jpelliott84@comcast.net.
References and resume available on request

Diana K Phillips, DVM is available for small animal relief work.
Please contact me at DKPDVM@mac.com or call/text 415-328-7707.
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We are looking for an outstanding full time Associate Veterinarian to help support a
busy and growing case load between two of our AAHA accredited hospitals. The
Hospitals are located in the San Francisco East Bay, within easy reach of Napa Valley
and San Francisco. We provide a close network of Veterinarians among our four
hospitals, using each of our strengths to our patients benefit. Our hospitals are
supported by a well structured management team that provides Veterinarians and
their support staff time to focus on their patients.
We are exceptionally well equipped and boast ultrasound, digital radiography, digital
dental radiography dental machine and electronic medical charts.
Our experienced team of technicians ensure we provide the highest standards of care.
The candidate should be California licensed, of good professional standing and focused
on a gold standard in clinical care. An emphasis on client service and communication
would be favored.
Package includes guaranteed base plus commission, CE/PTO allowance, CE allowance,
VMB/DEA/CVMA/local VMA, 401K, HSA, Health, Dental and Vision insurance.
The candidate must have at least 3 years of clinical experience and a broad knowledge
in medicine, surgery, imaging (incl. ultrasound) and exotics (or a willingness to learn!).
Additionally the candidate must have advanced communication skills and bedside
manner and be willing to work hard in a fast paced but nurturing work environment
with excellent clientele and support staff.
Please contact ckuduk@vetncare.com.

Emergency Veterinarian – Northern California
East Bay Veterinary Specialists and Emergency (EBVSE), located in Walnut Creek, are
looking for a full time emergency clinician.
EBVSE is a 24/7 multi-specialty, emergency and critical care hospital in the San
Francisco bay area.
Shifts will include both graveyard and occasional swing. The flexible schedule will
permit emergency doctors two weekends and one full week off every month. Our well
established internship program allows opportunity for mentorship as well as
additional assistance handling the high case volume.
We offer a competitive salary and benefits, including a base salary with quarterly
production bonuses, medical insurance, 401K, CE stipend, and 3 association dues. We
have a high case load and a harmonious work environment with doctors and staff that
work well together. We are looking for someone who has completed an internship or
has emergency experience, has a team mentality and a strong interest in emergency
medicine.
If you are interested, please e-mail your CV to drpriest@ebvs.com.
Average annual salary: $150,000 - $200,000
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Associate Veterinarian - Nob Hill San Francisco
Would you rather hear the sound of a cable car than a barking, unruly dog?
If you are an experienced, exceptional practitioner, then you’re in luck because we
have a position available in a well established feline exclusive practice in San
Francisco. Applicant must have exceptional medical and communication skills, surgical
and dental experience a plus.
We are a well equipped full service hospital, with digital radiography, including
dental, and a strong long term support staff. Our clients expect the best and that’s what
we deliver. Full benefits packaged offered, including medical, profit sharing, 401k, paid
vacation and CE.
Contact Dr. Ruth Doe/Nob Hill Cat Clinic & Hospital.
Phone: (415) 776-6122, Fax: (415) 776-6162

Nob Hill Cat Clinic and Hospital, a 2-doctor, feline specialty practice seeks
enthusiastic cat lovers to join our team. If you are an energetic, positive person, who
loves working with animals and people too, you may be a match for us!
We offer a fun and fast paced environment and are looking for the right person to
become a permanent part of our team.
Applicants must be detail oriented, multitasking individuals who are highly motivated
to join our friendly and experienced team, dedicated to providing exceptional patient
and client experiences.
The ideal candidate will be proficient in all technical skills, including:
• placing IV catheters
• venipuncture
• cystocentesis
• radiographs
• surgical prep, and anesthesia monitoring
• proper animal restraint
• taking and interpreting vital signs
• administering medications orally and by injection
• maintaining appropriate records and logs
• performing dental prophylaxis
• in house laboratory procedures including urinalysis, PCV, blood glucose checks,
cytology, and fecal analysis
• able to lift up to 40 pounds
Veterinary technician/assistant experience is required. We encourage long term
employment and provide a full benefit package, including medical, paid vacation, paid
holidays, profit sharing and 401K for full-time employees. We are also interviewing for
part-time and relief work.
If this sounds like a place for you, send us your resume along with a phone number or
email so we can reach you for a phone interview; Serious inquiries only please.
Contact: Mike George, 415-776-6122, nobhillcatclinic@gmail.com
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Continuing Education
Online Seminar:
The High Points of Medical Cannabinoids: Myth, Magic, or Must
Tuesday, February 5, 2019 | 12:30 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.
Wednesday, February 13, 2019 | 5:30 p.m. – 6:45 p.m.

This session will address the different forms of CBD being manufactured, the
mechanisms by which these CBD products are thought to work, research regarding
their therapeutic effect, and the regulatory restrictions associated with CBD, with a
special focus on those in California.
Seminar participants will receive 1.5 units of CE credit.
More info: https://bit.ly/2Ttx2sm

Mobile Ultrasound Services

MCVMA

28 years serving Sonoma and Marin Counties
Cardiac and Abdominal ultrasound exams
FNA, Biopsies and Centesis procedures
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CVMA Spring Seminar Information
March 1 - 3, 2019
Yosemite Valley Lodge

Get away from it all and be renewed by the Yosemite Valley’s splendor at the California
Veterinary Medical Association’s Spring Seminar in Yosemite National Park!
This is a sellout event every year! Veterinarians are invited to join us for our annual
Spring Seminar in Yosemite! This very popular seminar combines three one-half day
seminar sessions at the Yosemite Lodge at the Falls with afternoons free to enjoy the
wonders of Yosemite National Park.

MCVMA

The Camelid Medicine online seminar is offered on October 16 and 17, 2018. When
you register for the Camelid Medicine online seminar, a URL will be sent to the
registered attendee’s email address with login information on how to begin the online
seminar.
You’ll earn a maximum of 12 CE units, gain valuable information, and have plenty of
time to get to know this amazing national park with its fresh air, granite peaks, giant
sequoias, waterfalls, lakes, meadows—perfect for skiing, snowshoe hiking, ice skating,
hiking, seeing wildlife, photography, and family time!
More info: https://bit.ly/2iHTs8H
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF THE MCVMA!
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